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NEW 

K-PAK
®

 COLOR THERAPY
™

  

LUSTER LOCK
™

instant shine & repair treatment

Unlock the Secret to 
#LustworthyLocks

•  Megawatt shine & stunning color vibrancy in just one treatment

•  Dramatically stronger, healthier locks with every use

•  Protects hair against styling abuse, making it 9x more resistant 
to breakage*

*Against combing breakage on damaged hair vs. a non-conditioning shampoo.

PEOPLE CAN’T STOP RAVING...
“ I haven’t seen my hair this shiny in years... 
this is a first!” 

“My hair went from fried to fabulous in an instant.” 

“This product works miracles!” 

“ It restores the shine... it looks like I just got my 
hair colored and I didn’t!”

©Joico® Laboratories, Los Angeles, CA 90042-0308    HAIR: Joico Artistic Team     COLOR: Denis de Souza     PHOTO: Hama Sanders

the joi of healthy hair™

For a FREE SAMPLE or to buy go to JOICO.COM
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Place blackberries in bowl 
and pour creme de cassis 
over..toss to coat. Crush 

berries into creme add lime 
juice and toss again.

Measure 1 teaspoon of 
berry mixture into bottom 
of shot glass or popsicle 

form and pour process into 
the top. 

Freeze for a few hours until 
mixture begins to solidify. 

Place popsicle stick upright 
in center and sprinkle 

with mint. Finish freezing 
overnight.

2

1
Melon Kegs
1 whole watermelon 

3⁄4 cup vodka 
6 fresh mint leaves 

1 1⁄2 tbsp white sugar, or to taste 
1 watermelon Keg Tapping 

$14.99 at Bed Bath and Beyond



2
Very Berry Poptails

20 oz of Gambino Prosecco
1/3 cup of blackberries
4 oz of creme de cassis

splash of lime juice
2 pinches of scattered mint

shot glasses
popsicle sticks

3
Meyer Sparkle Motion

1 cup of water
8-10 meyer lemons

1/3 cup of sugar
1 rosemary sprig

1 cup fresh meyer lemon juice, chilled
2 cups chilled process or sparkling wine

1/3 cup chilled Vodka

4
Double Cross Cooler

1.5 oz Doble Cross Vodka
Juice of 1/2 lemon | freshly squeezed

Freshly muddled cucumber 
& mint leaves [be generous!]

1/2 oz agave nectar
ginger beer
soda water

Mix & muddle all 
ingredients in a glass or 

shaker.

Pour over ice & top with 
ginger beer & a splash of 

soda water.

Serve with a cucumber 
wheel & mint sprig.
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don’t let them tame you

I N S P I R E D   B Y   T H E   B E A U T Y   O F   H O R S E S   A N D   E N G L I S H   T A C K

www.ateliercg.com

A LUXURY EQUESTRIAN 
ACCESSORIES BRAND 
HANDCRAFTED IN THE 
USA
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CHRISTOPHER ROBIN BREDESEN - EXECUTIVE EDITOR                                                                 
              CO-FOUNDER

Chris began his career in documentary film over 15 years ago following dirtbag 
skateboarders around the world.  Thus began his passion, thereafter continuing 
his studies and receiving a B.A. in Journalism from the University of 
Oregon.  He is an award-winning editor and has worked in the commercial, 
feature, TV, and documentary genres.  For the past 9 years, Chris’ focus has 
been on fashion and beauty in both print and film.

www.bredesenproductions.com                                                                                

SHELLI WRIGHT -  EDITOR IN CHIEF
            CREATIVE DIRECTOR

Shelli Wright is a Fashion Photographer residing in Los Angeles, California.
After obtaining a BS in Journalism Shelli continued her studies in Paris at 
Parsons School of Design.  It was that stint in Paris that inspired Shelli to follow 
her passion for Fashion and she began shooting models for agencies in Paris, 
London, NY and of course back on the west coast in her home town of Portland 
Oregon.  Now working over 15 years in Southern Cal, Shelli decided to enlist 
director/editor and partner in crime Christopher Robin Bredesen to start what is 
now Bisous Magazine.  A platform for other creatives like themselves to forge 
relationships and friendships worldwide and put out what they think to be a pretty 
bitchin’ mag.

http://www.shelliwrightphotoworks.com

ANDREA CANSLER - BEAUTY EDITOR

Andrea brings over 12 years experience in medical dermatology, beauty, and the 
entertainment industry. She is a writer, comedian, and lover of all things aesthet-
ic: a twisted “Dear Abby” of the beauty world. She loves: the movie “The Jerk,” 
red lipstick, and animals. Hates: driving backwards & when people don’t say 
“thank you.” Indifferent about: tap water.  

SEBASTIANO MARINO - WEBMASTER

Euro transplant... like bikes.



AUDREY BRIANNE - FASHION CONTRIBUTOR
Audrey Brianne is an LA-based full-service wardrobe stylist with offices located 
in the heart of West Hollywood on Sunset Boulevard. Her career boasts work 
experience at renowned companies such as Tommy Hilfiger, Betsey Johnson 
and People’s Revolution, a fashion design degree from FIDM and styling 
endeavors in both New York and Los Angeles.

l

NATALIE DE GROOT - FASHION EDITOR

Is a fashion designer born and raised in Los Angeles. After designing for 
successful lines Natalie now freelances as a design consultant and is currently 
working towards releasing her own clothing line.

LILA JOY GINSBURG - ART DIRECTOR
“Joy of all trades” conquering the world one horseback/adobe/acting/marketing/
arts project at a time. Or all at once, whatever the job calls for.

PAULINE MA - EDITOR AT LARGE
Writer, editor, and digital communications professional specialized in beauty, 
fashion, and lifestyle.  Despite working in digital, she is also an overwhelmingly 
passionate paper goods enthusiast. Find her being a flâneuse, finding new #nomz, 
and listening for good stories in New York City. www.paulinema.com twitter/insta-
gram: @paulinelma



GUEST LIST

SORMEH SALIMPOUR writer
Sormeh Salimpour is the co-founder and creative director of Sormeh Lifestyle. Her work 
experience includes a long-term internship at fashion PR firm People’s Revolution, as 
well as assistant to celebrity stylist Monica Rose. Sormeh prefers daisies to roses and 
believes that no look is complete without the perfect arm party. 

PAIMAN SALIMPOUR writer 
Paiman Salimpour is the co-founder of Sormeh Lifestyle and is one of California’s 
cutting edge lifestyle designers. She is known for her out of the box thinking combined 
with an extraordinary sense of imagination and wonder. Paiman prefers globe trotting, 
books, and living in a roofless ruin over the perfect adobe.

TABITHA PEREZ art department 
New kid on the block hailing from the East Coast with a cocktail of artistic endeav-
ors in tow. Tabitha is doing anything and everything she can to just... make art. 
She doesn’t have a lot of free time, but when she does, she likes to drink martinis 
with her friends in low lighting. Namaste. 

ALEX ROSENKREUZ photographer
Alex Rosenkreuz is an LA based fashion photographer.  In his free time, he and 
his wife enjoy spending way too much money on coffee and green smoothies.

JAN AND CHRISTOPHER TURKE writers
 A recently wed chef and restauranteur power couple who’s love of fine dining and 
wine brought them together. Jan and Chris are regular contributors.








